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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
aud Hon. John A. Lynch.

iltste's A ttormay.-Frank C. Norwood.
U.crle of the Cuurt.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Cou rt.
Judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
. Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register 4 Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm- H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Colyeter.-J. Wm. Baughman.
,Surseyor.-William H. Hilleary.
&hoot Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Reicutitter.-F. It: Neighbours.
Entmitsbary District.

Jastiees-of the Peaee.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knoutf, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

Seklot Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-
ep•h A Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.-William G. Blair.
Tama Commissioners.-Daniel Sheets,
Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is D. Cook.

Teo i a)nstabk-William H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector-John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock., a. in., aed 7
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sun lay School at 81 o'clock, a. in., In-
filets Sunday School 14 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

Western Maryland Rail Road. I ->lcSIIONT HINTS*-kr- AUTUMN LEAVES.

ON and after Sunday, June 19, 1887, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:
- - -

ressmioltIt TRAIN& LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Fat M

A. M. P.M.11111en Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00Union Station, "   8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12
Arlington   8 25 4 22
Mt. Hope  8 28 4 '26
Pikesville  8 36 4 33
Owings' Mills  8 47 4 46Glyndon  9 02 4 58
ilanover or. 1040 6 34
GOLLyelbUrg  ar. 7 20Westminster  9 44 5 42
New Windsor 1000 5 59
Linwood  1012 6 05
1'  • Bridge 10 17 6 11Frederick Junction 1027 6 '23Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 10 31 627
Rock Ridge 10 39 6 36
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10 7 08
Loy's 1043 6 40
Graceham 104.7 6 44
Mechanicatown 1052 6 50
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 09
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 22 7 18Pen-Mar 11 28 7 23Blue Mountain  11 31 7 26Edgemont 11 41 7 35Waynesboro', Pa Sr. 12 00 7 55
ChaMbersburg Sr. 1244) 8 35
Shippensburg  ar. 1 10 9 05
smithsburg 11 48 7 41Chewsville 11 58 7 .19
ilagerstown 12 15 Fl 05
Williamsport ar. 12 30 8 '20

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

A. M.4 40445
4 60
4 52

5 21

5 51
6 04

611

0 37

703

7 13
7 227 40
820
8 50

7 45

Daily except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Pass. Mail. Est M
--- --
A. M. P.M. P.M.Williamsport  7 40 2 15Hagerstown   8 00 230 1145Chewarille  8 14 2 46

Smithaburg  8 21 2 55
Shippensburg. Pa  6 55 1 30
Chambersburg," '  7 28 203
Waynesboro', "   8 06 2 41
Ralgemont   8 30 3 05Blue Mountain   8341 :112 1215
l'en-Mar  8 39 3 15Blue Ridge Summit  8 11 321 1222sahillasville  8 51 3 29
Mechaniestown 0 08 3 -19 12 40liGraceam  9 13 3 54
boys  9 17 3 59Emmitsburg  8 -15 3 25Rocky Ridgeawl every other Sunday evening at. Double ripe Creek

74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at. 74 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Chit raj.

Pdoitor . -Rev. Wm. Shin 'Mon. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every other sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. We4Ines-

(lay evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sunday School at 14 o'clock, p. In
Prayer Meeting • every Sunday after-
n0011 at 3 o'cl,wk.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Cafholk)

Pmtor.-Rev. B. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, in., seeond 111:3.48 10 o'clock,
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal (Thu reit.

Pastor.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sanday evening at 71 o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening prover meeting at 7}
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p. m.

MAI LS.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, m., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. Rocky Ridge,
7:10. p. Motteem, 11:20, IL M.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. and 7:10, p. m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Haerisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky Having been engaged ill the practice
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed) of medicine for the past ten years, and
3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. in., lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30, professional services as a Honiceopathic

Physician and Surgeon, to the people ofa. m. that place and vicinity. Office opposite
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to the CnitoXicLE Office.

8:15, p. m. jan 22-y
SOCIETIES.

9 21 4 03
921) 410Frederick  8 45

Frederick -Junction   9 37 4 15
Union Bridge  9 45 .1 25
Linwood   9 49, 4 31
New Windsor  O551 480
Westminster 1

8
0
0
1
5
2i 4 51s

let t ysburg  
II anoyer ........ ............... R 541
Glyndon .  101 02 551, 5 g(r,i. '200
Owings' Mills.  
 11 10 6 06

Mt. Rope 11 17 6 15Arlington  11 20 6 19
Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 28 6 31 2 28
l'enna. Avenue, " - 11 30 6 35 '2 :so
i•nioh Station, " -  11 35 6 40 '2 :15
}Mien Station, " 40 6 45 3 10
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains '

leave East. daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:1.1 a. in. and 1.10 and 4.00 p.m., Chamherslairg
7.26 a. in. and 2.03 and p. in., Wayneshol
6 08 a. m. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m.. arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. to. awl 3.00 and 5.28 p. in.
Trains 'cave West, daily, except stuulay -
mon! 722 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.35 p.m.,‘Vaynes-
boro 7.40 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.55 p. m., chain.
borsburtt 8.20 a. in. awl 12.40 and 8.35 p. in.. ar-
riving shippensburg 8.50 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.05
p.m.Frederick Divi•km Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains
for Frederick leave Julien. m at 10.30 a In. awl
5.05 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 aLm and 5.05 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,unday. at 3.25 p. m. anti leavesdaily. except SFrederick for Baltimore at 4.45 a. In. Through

cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
Baltimore and Harrisburg Division leave Balti-
more, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55 a. in. and
4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can he left at Ticket

Office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
.1. M.11001), General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen't Passenger Agent._ _

1 05

1 13
1 20

Massasoit'Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Win.
Morrison, Such. ; Win. Deewes, Sen. S. ;
It. E. nockensmith, Jun. S. ; John F.
.Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet ;
Win. Morrison, Joseph Byers and Geo. •
T. Gelwicks, Trustees; I. S. Troxell,
Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsherger, President ; Vice-
President, Win. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker; Treasurer, .Tames V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West nmin
street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Hornet; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant and Representative
to the State Encampment,

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Tian. Pres't,
V. E. llowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Prat., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
X. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Assoelation.-President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltypr ; Treasurer,
Joseph 4. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider. Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adele-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Enimitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J, A.

Elder; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner; Directors
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor:
Der, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, I, S, Annan,

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

ITOMCEOPATHP'I_ PHYSIC] A N A ND SURGEON,
EMMITSBC I:Ai, MD.

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
QPECIALIST in Chronic Diseases.
SO All correspondence strictly confi-
dential and attended to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect St., HAGERSTOWN, MD.
At Mechanicstown, 31d., every other

Saturday from m. to 11 a. m., be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
june 4-1y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsbnrg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe' is lamibling,
West Main St. jail 5-tf

11. CLAY ANDEns,D.D.S. FRANK K. VITurrE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

3IECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :-
EMMITSBURG, at. the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDEItICK CITY.„ MD.

OFFICE-West Ctitsrch Street, oppirsit
Court House. • d ec

 _  - - •
•

can live at home, and make more mon-ey. at work for no. than at anythingelse iu this world. Capital not needed:you are started free. Both SHEAS allages. Any one can do the work. Large earn-ings sure from first start. Costly outfit andterms free. Better not delay. Costa you noth-ing to sending your address and find out; if youare wise You will dt,irso at once, H. Ilia.terr &Co., Portland, kialeg, ti= Hy
••• •

INI7{1.1 ETIQUETTE

Mme. DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only ones that will gives perflict
Suing garment.

MME. DEMOREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any ous tj
Cut and Fit perfectly.

Paws. $3.00. Sent by mail, post paid, on receiptIf prick.

MME. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEARIBA large Magulne of s,) pages of Fashion Notes and
about _1,000 Om.beet, putt,puld, for 2,5 contd.

TI

emorest Sewing Machine.
THIS STYLE ONLY

Nearly 6 0 , 0 0 0 sold and plying perfect
satisfaction.

ti'Don't pay other companies $40.00
profit on a machine NOT SO GOOD as Trim
EMOREST, but buy direct of tlao man-

ufacturers. Sent C. 0. D.
•

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWINC MACHINE CO.,
a7 East 14th street, New 'York City

PATENTS SECURED
C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. 'ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 0 St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Yon YOUNG LA DIEs,

ComnrcrEn BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half aMile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Timms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

The kinks IIR11
Located on E. Main St.,

ist
Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.
_ -
Worldwr Classes Attention.e are now
prepared to furnish all classes with employmentat home, the whole pf the time, or for theirspare moments. Business new, light and profit-able. Persons of either sex. easily earn from 50cents to 55.00 per evening, and a proportionalsum by devoting all their time to the business.Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.That all who see this may send their address,and test-the business, we make this offer. 'Tosmall as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Fullparticulars and outfit free. Address pzorieusnseps it co„ PigilFtni, Maine,

Lo the autumn leaves are falling
-0N- In the woodland's airy dell,

In the orchard and the pasture
And' the highway's ample swell.

From Ihe beech, and birch, and linden,
And the oak. of sturdy limb ;

From the ash, and elm, and maple,
And the poplar, pale and trim ;

From the apple and the cherry,
-And the peach tree and the plum,

Like a rain of tinted ribbons
From the sunset skies they come.

Cotnpiled from the latest and best works on
the subject by "Aunt Matilda."

PRICE, 40 cents.
HIS liook should be in every
family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." We
all desire to behave properly,
and to know what is the best
school of manners. What shall
we teach ourchildren, that they
may- go out into the world well
I wed men and women ? "SHORT
HINTS" contains the answer
and will' be mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.
Until further notice we will

mail each of our friends a copy
of the above valualae }wok
.(.4-ratis and free of postage, if
they will niail us 15 wrappers
of Dobbins' Electric Soap. I3y
folding up the wrappers as you
would a newspaper the postage
will only be ̀ 2cts. 'Always put
A-our full name and address on
the outside of the bundle, and
write the word "Etiquette"also,
and then Ave, will know who
sends it.

I. L. CitmaN AI; Co.,
Pitilittielpl lin, Pa.

And I watch them, slowly sailing
In the eddies of the breeze,

Curling down in shady hollows,
Sweeping over sloping lens;

Red and golden, wan and russett ;
Dark and dusty, warm and bright ;

Sombre brown and flaring yellow,
Live the oriole in flight;

One by one and then by hundreds,
Clashing, crossing, low and high,

Now alone, snd now togethela
Crushed and torn at last they lie.

And I wonder, could we count. them
From the time they were begun,

Count the leaves of every Autumn
In the lands beneath the sun :

Would they seem one-half so many
Or one-half so vainly flown,

Half so easily forgotten
By the places they have known,

As the wishes and the muriners
We have flung towards the skies

Since the selfsame golden summer
Cast its glory on our eyes.

ANN ARBOR'S SYRIL
STRANGE INFLUENCE OF A FORTUNE

TELLER IN A MICHIGAN UNI-
VERSITY TOWN.

A eorrespondent of the St. Louis
Olobe-Democrot writes from Ann
Arbor: "Cup-and-Saucer Hollow"
lies between Cup-and-Saucer Hills. in her they say they do not. Yet

• It is a deep hollow, though not large it is a fact that they do, and in-

in dimensions otherwise. On the stead of going once to satisfy cur-
north side Cup Ifill forms an abrupt iosity, they go many times as be-
bluff. Opposite, its comanion lievers that the future is to be p re-
mound is steep enough, as all will yen".
say who try to climb it, and it Mrs. Johnson has practiced her
breaks away in little depressions art-her success certainly entitles
and gullies, feeble imitations of the her profession to that title in many
hollow itself. This peaceful, quiet . eyes-for long years, and it would
spot is hemmed in on three sides be strange if the wildest guesserby

should not strike correctly someinstitutions of learning, by homes
future   happen lugs when tell ingof men advanced ill ail the sciences,

in culture and in enlightenment, from five to fifty fortunes every
They guard Cup-and-Saucer ho!- day. Mrs. Johnson has been very
low all about, and it would seem shrewd, or tricky, or both. She
their influence must be felt on Cup- has, it must be admitted, picked
and-Saucer-Hollow residents and out events in past lives of many,

. whether by mere accident, or shrewdvisitors if anywhere outside of i- un
versity walls, inquiry, or quick reading of coun--

- Yet in this place superstition is tenance is known only to herself,
nursed and fostered to the exclusion but she has done it correctly on
of all else. In it is the shrine at - more than one occasion or a score
which half Ann Arbor residents of them. She has done this for al-
worship, and the oracle which the most total strangers to the place,
other half consult. Fortunes are whose names she did not know, and
told here and student resident of whose lives she must have been
visitor, all look up Cup-and-Saucer- in absolute ignorance. This phe-
Hollow as a phtce to visit-some nomenal good luck on Mrs. John-
out of curiosity, more from super-

. stitious belief.
There is but one house in the 1101-

low. It is a long, low building Of ing curiosity as to the outcome, if
frame, standing almost against the not with an absolute belief in their
bluff of Cup Hill and whitewashed . verification.
glistening white. So marked a
spot is it in the otherwise unbroken

i depression that casual visitors do
not notice how bent is the ridge

' pole and roof, telling silently of

visible. She is of medium height
and of'great avoirdupois. Her hair
grows long, but it is decidedly
crinkly and there is so much gray
in it that it looks substantially
mist-like. A loose calico wrapper
is her favorite dress. Her face is
not striking enough to scarce de-
serve description. It is round and
full, the eves brown and small.
She speaks with scarce a trace of
the negro dialect but more with a
Yankee twang. She uses good
language-and why shouldn't she,
having had for years as her callers
univesity students, if not the pro-
fessors and the culture of Ann Ar-
bor, as well as the contrary?
It is a fact that this old colored

woman, living almost within the
shadow of the University of Michi-
gan, has so firmly founded and
rooted superstition in the hearts of
the people here that she is a power
against all the teachings of the in-
stitution. Her utterances receive
the gravest attention, and her pre-
dictions find almost universal be-
lief. She is sought by old and
young, cultured and unlettered,
student and visitor. She presents
the unheard of precedeLt of an ig-
norant woman setting herself up
against all the light of science, and
holding a following as great almost
as the university itself. Ann Ar-
bor people, when they admit at all
that they visit the fortune teller,
say that they do so .out of mere
curiosity, a pleasant adventure, a
whiling away of the time. Believe

son's. part would naturally make
the same strangers look on her pre-
dictions for the future with a lurk-

Then, again, Mrs. Johnson has
been lucky in her prophesying. Of
all the deaths she has predicted
some have come true, of all the
marriages doubtless many more.

very many years of age. There is She has hit accidents correctly on
a little yard overgrown with rank occasions, has told of separations
flower bushes and shrubs, enclosed and reunited affections, and gab-
by a broken, unpainted fence.
Within two blocks of the university
one may turn abruptly from the
wide street into a footpath and fol-
low it along the side hill, down
Cup and Saucer Hollow and up to
the very door of the whitewashed
house.
It is a well-worn path, not a stray

blade of grass venturing there for
the Many feet Which pass to and
fro. And one may stroll along it
and be seen by few from any direc-
tion. Where there are damp places
in wet weather boards have been
placed across, and one may go down
to the little house dry shod.
The house is that of Mrs. Wil-

liam Johnson, "fortune teller,"

bling constantly of affairs of this
everyday world has hit this and
that with more or less exactness.
One thing about Mrs. Johnson,
which carries weight with many, is
her unqualified belief in the cor-
rectness of her own utterances.
She is superstitious down to the .
very marrow in her bones, and
when the cards say a thing she will
not take it back. Telling a fortune no matter if a thousand times re- informed the learned and. culture-1
only the other day to one who vis- moved from the truth, the old for- clerk that a man was raising a

her for the pukposes of this tune teller-is interesting. She be- Iturbance because he could not ha vo
chapter, she stuck squarely and lieves what she says, she has a pret-
correctly upon a block from the ty good command of language, and
mosaic of his past. She could not gets off pat expressions in deserib-
have told from his look, even had ing individuals which are quite tak-
he changed countenance the slight- ing. With all the students gone
est, that she was right, for he was Ann Arbor gives her support, and

third person.
about that."
"Well, sir,

just what the
change them.
right."
This hitting the truth occasional-

ly has brought to Mrs. Johnson a
elientage that extends across the
continent, and there are few univer-
sity students scattered broadcast
who do not remember her shrill,
sharp-spoken voice as she leaned
over her cards and told their for-
tunes for, good or ill. And how
many of them believed her. How
many have consulted her on matters
of college life, of business, of love
affairs. How many have paid their
last visit in Ann Arbor to Mrs.
Johnson, the fortune teller.
Throwing science to the winds, or
how many in whom there is, as
with us all, a seed of superstition,
has Mrs. Johnson', sybilitic utter-
ances not had effect.

It has been noted long ago that
there is a prevalent lack of courage,
especially among persons of superior
culture and intelligence, as to im-
parting their own psychological ex-
periences. As to Mrs. Johnson,
most men are afraid to repeat what
she has told them over a pack of
well-thumbed cards, for they might
be suspected or laughed at. Stu-
dents consult her during a four
years' course, go out in the world,
and whatever influence Mrs. John-
son had is lost, though she is not
forgotten. And during the recent
semi-centennial celebration of the
founding of the university many
gray-haired men went down the
beaten path, away from the balls of
learning, into Cup-and-Saucer Hol-
low and to Mrs. Johnson, quite
satisfied in their own minds of her
ability to read the future, yet not
daring to lisp a word. And if mei
by acquaintances there was a col& ,-
ed explanation of sodiething about
"curiosity," "younger days," ''al.-
sum d, you know," and the like. -
But it is upon residents of Ann

Arbor where Mrs. Johnson has
her real grip. They include busi-
ness and, professional men, their
wives and children, and all the bet-
ter elements of society. A good
part of Ann Arbor people are run
by Mrs. Johnson, of poor, half-bar-
ren, Cup-and-Saucer Hollow. They
go to her in all the trials and ills of
life. It seems preposterous that
such a state of affairs can exist in a
university town, but one need not
stay here long to find it out. There
are some exceptions, it is true, but
the mass of the people go to Mrs.
Johnson's hearthstone believing.
Her method of fortnne-telling is

a very simple one. She has no
dark room, no mirrors, no awe-
inspiring surroundings. She does-
n't pretend to conjure up anything,
nor to go into a state of trance.
She never learned the car, she
says. Fortune-telling came to her
as a gift, and one's fortune is long
or short, according to the length of
the purse. Mrs. Johnson doesn't
hesitate, in the dull summer season,
to tell a short fortune for five cents.
But put half a dollar into her big
hand and she will tell just as long
a fortune as you want. Her "prop-
erties" consist of a pack of cards.
These she shuffles and the searcher
into futurity cuts and cuts again.
This is gone over many times with
it wish for each cut and a reading
of the wish.
As she talks of the past or future

You're mistaken

I may be, but that's
cards tell. I can't
And I ain't always

from Mrs. Johnson's fort 

And all the time, remember, tl.'-
is a university town, the seat of t:•
pride of Michigan, the home of ' •
greatest advancement and iiig
science, yet a place where
enment and superstition seem to
hand and hand down the dee,,
worn path into Cup-anel-Satt..,
Hollow.

_ o.
Fa Hog Men and the Unfading Word

Did you ever stand in some
cathedral, or ruined church, whf
for centuries the Word of God ha
been preached ? And did the:,
never come over you, with a strang,
rush of feeling, the thought
"Where are all the men and won't
that bowed their knees here, be-
neath the vanished roof of this
place ?"
I remember once standing in the

old church of Torcello, the mother
city of Venice, built by the fugiti vcs
from the eastern coast more than a
thousand years ago. And therr
were the hare, severe stone benches.
on which the vanished presbyter,:
had sat, and the simple, rude Ad
church in which for a millennini»
men and women had worshiped.
And there seemed to come out,
from the caves of the past, a sigh-
ing wind that, as it whistled
through the open windows, will
their wooden shutters, asked this
question of my text, "The fathers,
where are they? And the prophets.
do they live forever ?" Gone !
gone ! all gone !-Rev. Alex. Mac-
laren, 1). D., in ifessenyer.

_
A Father's Testimony.

A drunken father arose from his
sleep one day, after he had been
drinking, and saw his little daugh-
ter preparing food, and turning it
tier in a tone almost tender, be
said, "Millie, what makes you stay
with me?" "Because you are my
rather, and I love yon," said ,t1u.
.•Inld. "You love me ?" answered
the wretched father. "Millie, what
makes you love me? I am only a
miserable drunkard.. Everybody
else despises me. NV hy don't you ?"
"Dear father," said Millie, her
eyes filling with tears, "my mother
taught me to love you, and every
night it seems, in my dreams, vs
though she stood by my bed and
said, "Millie, don't leave your pool'
father, he will get over the power
of strong drink some day and thci
how happy you will be !" iii
poor heart could not stand again
such love as. this. Taking lier
his arms, and weeping like a chil
from that day he became a tempo
ate man.

How Long Vaccination Frotects.
By a vote of the German Parlk

Ment, a commission was created i•
1883 to consider and report npm
the objections to vaccination anr
anti-vaccination. The com m
was a large one, and included thret
prominent opponents of vaccina-
tion. The following are some of
the conclusions given in its report
as stated in the Aniwles
Publique for February, 1887 :
‘"The length of time for which vac-
cination protects against smallpox
varies greatly in different perstnis,
but in the main it is about lei'
years. Re-vaccination is necessary
ten years after primary operation.
Two well-marked vesicles are nec-
essary to insure a successful pru-
tectie vaccination.

AT a Boston hotel the head wait-
er came out of the dining room and

his accustemed seat at the table.
"Go in again," said the Browning
saturated clerk, "and propitiate
him in some way-I leave it to you.' '
Back went the waiter to the dis-

satisfied boarder, and said : "Ifthough no sign embellishes it, .nor turned away at the time. He she claims to never tell less than I you don't like the way things isis one needed. Everybody who ev- looked around and asked. "Now, half a dozen ifortunes n a day. )f 1(- - done here, you can get right out, or
or visited Ann Arbor knows of her. aren't you mistaken in that point ? her powers she is not at all vain, I'll propitiate you mighty quick.
There is a Mr. William Johnson, a Did not the person have light rather deprecating any praise, yet
worthless sort of fellow and a hack- hair ?" no doubt secretly delighted to hear ANT old woman may be an itw' r .
driver, who is not often found at "Well," she said, with much ' it. If you have serious business rigible gossip, but when you i•
home, nor is he wanted there much. earnestness, "it seems to me just as hangmg fire in Ann Arbor; if you right down to facts, the pette-
Mrs. Johnson has two daughters I told you. I may be mistaken. • have a sweetheart there ; if you I the greatest tailbearer of al!.
and several grandchildren, who I ain't always right. But sure, : contemplate making any move THosit %,:,-1-1-0 ;0'1i , .ll 4 LLI 011,

-

make their home with her. She is the person had dark hair. That's known to and liaving ally bearing forbidden fruit should nota colored woman, but not black. all I can tell you." ' on any Ann Arbor resident ten near the forbidden trot,.
Her skin Is a muddy chocolate as "Well, you're mistaken," was chances to one Mrs. Johnson has • --
to color, yet not so muddy but that the excusable lie, considering the been consulted on the matter. Thus A SINGLE clove put in a lx.,!;.
a good-sind collection of frvalps is lies expected, "Now, as to the , far" has superstition gained is hold ink will keep it clear.

•
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KILPATRICK LAID TO REST.

• At early morning yesterday peo-
ple began to gather around the City
Hall to pay their last respeete to
the remains of the late General H.
Judson Kilpatrick, whose body was
lying in state in the Governor's

room. A constant procession of

P(01)le liad been passing his
coffin, which was covered with
fresh flowera, from the first moment
permissible, and were kept in line
and moving by the Grand Army
comrades whe were on guard.
The palb-bearers were General II.

A. Alger ; ex-Governor of Michi-
gan ; General William- Jewett, John
Loomis, Esq., (representing his na-
tive county of Sussex, N. J.,) Gen.
II. W. Slocum.
At about t9 o'clock the members

of Kilpatrick Post, G. A. R., had
assembled in full force, and Major
Green had provided a horse to car-
ry the accouterments and reversed
boots of the late cavalry leader.

It had been the intention to
march up Broadway to and around
Union Square and thence down
Fifth avenue and Canal street to
the Desbrosses street ferry, with a
drum corps and full band of music.

General W. T. Sherman, howev-
er, altered the programme. The
horse was not allowed in the pro-
cession and the only music permit-
ted was that of the fife and muffled
drum. The line of march was also
much shortened, extending only
from: the City Hall down Broadway
to Cortland street and the ferry at
its foot. °.
The procession left the hall short-

ly before 10 o'clock, the body hav-
ing previously .been placed in the
hearse which stood in waiting, by
Aix of the comrades. . At: its head
.marched the Kilpatrick Post with
crape on their arms, and their en-
eign draped and tied to the staff
with a black ribbon, with reversed
arms, followed by the drum corps
beating their muffled drums.

After them came the hearse,dratvn
by two black hems with. draped
trimmings, six members of the post
in full uniform and reversed arms
marched on either side. Then
came three coaches containing the
mourners a .d pall bearers. In the
first were the widow, her sister and
General Sherman, while behind
them marched forty members of
Dahlgren Post, G. A. R.

After crossing the ferry the re-
mains were placed on a special
train provided by the West Shore
Railroad Company and conveyed to
West Point to be placed in the mil-
itary cemetery there in compliance
with the general's last wish.—.N.
Y. Star, Oct. 19th.

THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD ESTAB-
LISH A IELEGRAPH SYSTEM.

The Richmond State, as will .he
seen by the extracts from an edi-
torial printed elsewhere, joins the
Herald in urging the government to
establish a telegraph system, be-
cause the people of the whole count-
ry will be greatly benefited thereby.
Instead of the variable charges
which they are now compelled to
pay, simply because they are in the
coils of a monopoly, they would
then be able to send messages to
any part of the continent at a cheap
and uniform rate.
Government ownership would by

no means be the best thing if we
were perfectly free to choose, but it
is the best if not the only thing as
we are now situated. If the tele-
graph business were open to all
comers and there was a healthy
competition the people would be
well served and there would be no
reason for complaint. But when a
grasping monopoly, with millions
at its command, crushes its rivals
one after the other and absorbs
their lines, we suddenly find our-
selves subject to a' despotism from
which it becomes necessary to seek
yelief.
The State is right in saying that

the . Herald does not suggest that
Oise government shall buy out the
little wizard.. of Wall street, "a
consummation which that arch
speculator would most devoutly
wish." The Herald's plan is to
).e.t the Western Union alone. Then
if Any competition arises between

the government and a private cor-
Hratiois the people will have the

• benefit q t, There is room enough
for both sprtems.
The time is ripe for a movement

.of this kind. It is a public neces-
say, for it will 01,1i us uniform

Y. Herald, •

THE AIGN,

Thus far the controversy for the
°Mei; has been comparatively quiet,
exi3ept in Baltimore City, 'where
the conflict has degenerated into
one of personal abuse. This may
be attributed to the situation of
things in that locality. The oppo-
sition to the dominant party has
long been in the minority, and all
attempts to overcome the incon-
venience of that position, have been
in vain. On this occasion of a renew-
ed effort, with new combinations,
there have arisen unusual expecta-
tions of attaining success. Very
naturally the daring and persistence
of the efforts, and the recklessness
of the defiance have stirred up the
party in power to oppose the course
of things, and thus the conflict has
proceeded in the way of unmeasured
detraction and denunciation. That
Baltimore City should be the scene
of such an order of things arises
from the fact that the municipal
election occurs almost a fortnight
before the State election, ind the
influence of the former is supposed
to have great weight in determining
the result of the other.

It °seems to be in the nature of
things, that popular elections shall
call forth the most unworthy spirit
and disposition in those engaged in
them. This has ever been the case
audit may be expected to continue
in the future. The hope of gain,
the desire for power, and the am-
bition to succeed in given projects,
cause men to stoop at times to the
most unworthy arts, even to .the
degrading depths of defamation in
the hope thereby to reach their
ends. It not unfrequently happens
that :these Overstep the bounds of
popular endurance and recoil with
terrible effect upon their origina-
tors. In our county contests with
the scattered population covering
wide districts of territory and the
better acquaintance of candidates
and the electors, there is far less
inducement to such heat of opposi-
tion than in the crowded and tur-
bulent streets of a large city. The
voters are calm in their compara-
tive seclusion, and they weigh well
the currents of thought laid before
them, and are notsloyf to manifest
their disapproval of unworthy sug-
gestions and acts,
Both parties have -professedly

placed their woithiest men before
the people as candidates for their
votes. Many run and but few are
chosen, the presumption is there-
fore that in submitting their claims and shakes hands with all there as-

to honorable contest, the principle ; sembled. One of the officials, who

of honor will rule, and those who- recently visited the interior of New

are defeated will yield in - manly York State, astonished his friends

submission to the verdict of those there by telling them that the Pres-

tolwhom they have appealed. Ev- ident's daily routine is pretty much

cry man has the perfect right to the same as that of any other prom-
inent official. When his day's

work is over he . sometimes enjoys
hearing and 'repeating good stories
in the midst of ,his personal friends
and associates.

WHITE HOUSE FURNITURE.
"The doors of the White House

are daily thrown open from 10 A.

M. 'until 2 P. M., and visitors are
allowed the privilege of inspecting
the improvements made in the state
apartments during the absence of
the President and Mrs. Cleveland.
Beyond the putting down of new
carpets in the East Room and Blue
Parlor but few changes have been
made in the presidential residence

ON Tuesday, Atlanta, Ga., heldsince last winter. Several new
pieces of furniture have been added its grand welcome to the President

to the East Room collections, Mak- and his party. Mr. Henry W.

ing the contrast between the new Grady delivered the address of wel-

and the old plush-covered chairs come, and the President replied in

• THE CIVIL-SERVICE COMMISSION
COSTS,

place his pretentions in the most
inviting light consistent with truth
and honor.
We hope the canvass may proceed

on this basis to its Close and may
not develop cause for vain and un-
availing regrets.

BURIED IN THE RUINS.

On Tuesday another of those ac-
cidents which too often send thrills
of borrow through the readers of•
the daily press occurred in New
York. A building partially com-
pleted and intended for a parochial
school, fell with a tremendous crash
burying, the workmen under the
ruins five men were killed, thirteen
were injured and others possibly in
the ruins, Rev. Father Kirner, who
was superintending the work, was
precipitated from the roof, and
therefore was on the top of the de-
bris, was badly bruised and shaken
up and received internal injuries
from which he may die. It is gen-
erally conceded that as properly
built structures do not tumble down,
there was very defective workman-
ship in this case, and the want of
attention by the authorities is high-
ly censured. The only saving
clause in the accident is that it oc-
curred before the hundreds of chil-
dren had assembled for school.

Father Kirner has since died.

THE statue in Bronze of Major
General George Gordon Meade was
unveiled in Fairmont Park, Phil-
adelphia on Tuesday.

It is an imposing bronze statue
of colossal size, and represents Gen.
eral Meade reining in his horse
sharply on the slope of a hill ac-
knowledging a salute, hat in hand.
The posture of the horse and rider
while- saluting is graceful and easy,
in pleasant contrast to the strained
and unnatural Pesitions denoted in
statuary in other parts of the park.

A STATEMENT prepared at the
.Treasury Department shows that
during Steptember there was a net

value of property annuallylincrease of 333,350,375 in circula-
dmmtroyed throughout the world by ' tion, and a net increase of *7,264,s
fire is put at $100,000,000, 1130 in cash in the Treasury.

TuF
•

The correspondent of the Balti-
niore Sinn says :—"It is said that
the civil-service oornmission are be-
ginning to find competitive exam-
inations for promotion unexpected-
ly extravagant business so far as
the item of stationery is concerned.
Comparatively few of this class of
examinations have been held, yet
the amount of paper, pens and ink
already consumed has struck terror
to the heart of the clerk in: charge
of the commission's allowance of
stationery, and this,. together with
other expenditures on the part, of
the commissioners, will necessitate
an appeal to Congress for a defi-
ciency appropriation. In view of
the notoriety the commission has
obtained recently, there is a fear on
their part that there may be enough
anti-civil-service members in the
next Congiess to stifle their appeal
for an increased appropriation. A
member of the departmental exam-
ing board is reported to have said
that the system of competative ex-
aminations for promotion by the
commission is far more expensive
than its promoters anticipated, and
the. results thus far develoyed do
not begin to compensate for the
outlay. It is further said that
some of those' gentlemen who were
most earnest in their advocacy of
the system are now prepared to go
back to the practice of promotions
upon the recommendations of the
heads of bureaus and divisions,
ivho are said to be the best judge 
as to which are the most meritor-
ious and deserving clerks directly
under their supervision. -

TUE PRESIDENTIAL ROUTINE.
"During the absence of the Pres-

ident from Washington several of
the White House officials have
availed themselves of the opportu-
nity to take a run out of town and
recuperate for the busy season.
Persons employed at the Executive
Mansion are usually the recipients
of considerable attention, and are
plied with numerous questions con-
cerning the official and personal
characteristics of the President and

his wife. In country. towns and

villages the White House official
sometimes finds it difficult to make
his hearers believe him when lie
states that the President is always
accessible to business callers at cer-
tain hours of the day, and that On
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

lie walks into the East Room alone

rather conspicuous. The same old
faded Nile green plush-covered fur-
niture remains in the Green Parlor.
The gilding on the furniture in the
Blue Parlor is positively unsightly,
and great chips have been knocked
off. The blue satin canvas with
which the furniture in this room is
covered is worn and soiled to such
an extent that visitors frequently
declare that such furnishings in the
President's mansion are a disgrace
to the American people. There are
probably thousands of private par-
lors in the United States furnished
with more elegance than the state
apartments at the White House,
and it is generally regretted that.
such a state of affairs should be
permitted to exist. There need be
no undue extravagance Or ostenta-
tion displayed in refurnishing these
apartments, but very .few citizens
will, after viiiting them, protest
against Congress making liberal
provision to improve the surround-
ings of the chief executive. If the
committee on appropriations would
spend a few days accompanying
tourists through the Executive
Mansion and listen to their coin-
ments they would soon arrive at the
conclusion that the average Ameri-
can citizen will not complain if a

small portion of the surplus now
locked up 414 the vaults of the
Treasury Department is expended
in the construction of a new presi-
dential mansion or in improving
and beautifying the present struc-
ture.
The private apartments of the

President and Mrs. Cleveland, on
the second floor, have received but
little, if any, improvements during
the house-cleaning period. The
carpets and furniture in the sleep-
ing apartments are the same that
have been in use .during the past
three years, although the • paint
work and the surroundings indicate
that an expert housekeeper has
been at work while the mistress of
the house is sightseeing in the West
and South.

REFINED COURTESY.

. A refined courtesy of manner is
one of the works of a highly-bred
and cultivated person. It is the
outcome of a kindly heart and con-
siderate.feelings, but it is also some-
thing more .than this. It is the
ease of conscious dignity—an 'ex-
pression of an intellect.  sure of its
own position, and standing without
need of self-assertion or conceit.

It has id it the element of endur-
ance, for none but these to whom
the minor troubles of life are trifles
indeed can be courteous under the
mosquitoes' bites of physical and
mental annoyances, without out-
wardly being ruffled and disturbed.
It implies the most perfect self-con-
trol lest one be thrown from his
equipoise by sudden and unlooked-
for surprises.
And it is in its most perfect form

the exotic flower of the highest ,civ-
ilization, which it has taken gener-
ations of wealth and sterling virtue
to produce. It can not be coun-
terfeited nor reproduced except by
inherited growth, or by grafting on
wild stock of firm and vigorous fi-
ber. But once started in its culti-
vation it will repay the most gener-
ous outlay -of time and rich feeding,
helpful alike to both owner and be-
liolder.—Christiwi at

New York City, that the papers
there have left those of BaltimoreG. IV

Pounes. have grown so lively in

• 11 EA_to their own devices. .

MR. CHARLES DICKENS, son of
the novelest has arrived in New
York. He will give readings from
his father's works.

CARPETS
THE Western Union Telegraph CARPETS.

Company has taken possession of CARPETS.
the Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph , OIL CLOTHS.

!OIL CLOTHS.
'RUGS.
RUGS.
Window Shades
Window Shades
CURTAINS.
CURTAINS.
Housefurnishing.

DRY GOODS.
Housefurnishing.

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS
AND

CARPETS
FOR CASH.

property.

SITABIARY OF NEWS.

Do you suffer with catarrh? You
can be cured if you take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifi-
er. Sold by all druggists.

• MEXICO which' -reported only
about five hundred miles of railroad
in 1880, now has about seven times
that extent, mostly owned and op-
erated by Americans.

NEAR the close of the Illinois
Legislature a law was passed pro-
hibiting the marriage of first cons-
ins. It has called out :many pro-
tests. The Chicago Tribune prints
interviews. with a number of physi-
cians who say that it is an absurd
piece of legislation.

A RIO blunder in Brooklyn, caus-
ed the registration of thirty sevm n
-thousand citizens on the wrong day
and it may result. In throwing out
that number of names then register-
ed..., The law required the work to
be done on Tuesday of heXt week,
whereas it was done this week.
The question is will there be anoth-
er registration ?

THE Stuart .Monument Associa-
tion has purchased a granite shaft
with which to mark the spot near
Yellow Tavern where Gen. J. E.
B. Stuart fell, May 11, 1864; while
repelling an .attack of Sheridan's
cavalry. The inscription to be put
on the shaft was yesterday deter-
mined upon, and the monument
will shortly be phased in position
with appropriate ceremonies.

Timm,: is a man of Indian de-
scent, named Pickett Nelson, living
in Essex county, who is a veritab'e
giant, being over seven feet -111
height and weighing three hundred
and forty pounds. His on

arms measure seven feet four
inches from his finger tips ; from
his wrist to the end of his. middle
finger is twelve inches. His foot is
feu rteen and a half inches long,

- • THE PROPHECY CORRECTED. and he wears a No. 18 shoe, his
lasts being necessarily hand-Made.

Mr. Chauncey Depew, President He . pan lift _ easily .five hundred,,
of the New York Central Railroad pounds, is about twentv-five years
was interwiewed at St. Louis recent- , old, is quiet and even diffident in

; nlanner, and works at a sawmill in,lv, the interview as telegraphed pre- Essex.
dieted a collapse of the real estate ; •

; ONE of the most disastrous stormsboom, and great financial disaster,
ever known on the southern coastand it created a great sensation in of Mexico occurred on the 7th and

Wall street as well as over the count- 8th inst. The city of Quelitoa, a
ry, generally. The following how- town of more than- 8,000 people,
ever is given as the corrected stale. was totally destroyed and inanv
ment of what he did say : ..There lives lost: Telegrams give accounts

of most affecting scenes, ninny wo-is no more danger of a Panic than men, children ..and men, floundcr-
there is of an earthquake in this de- ing in the stormy current and cry-
pot. The earnings of the railroads, ing for help which was not at hand.
which are, I think, as. correct a No particulars are obtainable, as

rcriterion of prosperity as exists, are the wires are down. Disatches
state the supposition is that thereat present on the Vanderbilt system were a number Of wrecks in time

simply magnificent, and from what
I can see and learn they are equally
good on most of the railroads of the
country. Business prosperity is at
present established on the best
foundation, and I can see no con-
tingencies that may arise to shake
it. Industrial establishments are
thriving this year as never before,
commerce is active and strong, and
the business interests of the country
are in a•healthy and vigorous con-
dition." The Country - can now
prepare for Thanksgiving Day.

his usual strain of well timed and
pertinent utterances. It is refresh-
ing to note that his speeches every-
where are altogether of a practical
character, entirely free from any
political party allusions.
The President and his party are

expected to return to Washington
Saturday morning.

GEORGE W. CHILD'S GIFT.

The memorial by Mr. Geo. W.
Childs to Shakespeare at Stratford-
on-Avon was inaugurated on Mon-
day last, amid great enthusiam by
the immense crowds present, and
with imposing ceremonies at the
dedication. The gift consists of a
fountain presented to Stratford, it
being one of the most artistic in the
world.

• •

AFTER all the gloomy suggestions
in regard to the German Crown
Prince's condition, a London de-
spatch of the 18th inst., says : "Dr.
Morell McKenzie declares that the
German, Crown Prince's condition
is excellent.

AN American locomotive engineer
was sentenced to ten years' impris-

- onment by a Meifican Court last
week for having' accidentally run
over and killed a Mexican herder

I more than a year ago.

gulf, but the facts cannot be ascer-
tained. Later dispatches to the
Associated Press report the entire
coffee and • crop in Sin ola
destroyed.

THE 'Grimsley saddle used by
Gen. Grant in all the battles from
Fort Henry,. Tenn., in February,
1862, to the b4ties about Peters-
burg, ending in the surrender of
Lee's Army at Appomattox on
April 9, 1865, has been presented
to the National Museum byCol.. A.
EL Mardian& to whom it was given
in August, 1865, It has for fifteen
Nears been exhibited at time Dayton
Soldiers' Home in Ohio. The sad-
dle is what is known as an "offi-
cer's" saddle. and is in an excel-
lent state of preservation. The
breast-strap, Crupper-strap, and
martingal are all attached, atd
when mounted on a wooden frame
and ready to be placed in its case
the pistol holsters will be hung over
the pommel of the saddle.

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the volun-
tary testimony of thousands who have tried
it. Peculiar in the combination, proportion,
and preparation of its ingredients, peculiar
in the extreme care with which it is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fall. Pecu-
liar in the unequalled good name it has made
at home, which is a "tower of strength
abroad," peculiar in the phenomenal sales
It has attained,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the most popular and successful medicine
before the public today for purifying the
blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.
"I suffered from wakefulness and low

spirits, and also had eczema on the back of
my head and neck, which was very annoying.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful. and I am always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine." Miss. J. S.
SNYDER, Pottsville, Penn.

Purifies the Blood
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,

had scrofulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely'
cured him.
Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfield, N. Y.,

suffered elevens years with a terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg, so bad that he had to give
up business. He was cured of the ulcer, and
also ot catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all draggista. ; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
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THE canners of New Jersey have
estimated that the pack of this sea-
son will be nearly as large as last
year ; 17,400,000 cans were put up,
or one-third the production of -the
United States. The warm weather
continuing, there are now fears of a
glut. Early in September it was
announced that there would be but
few tornatoes canned because of the
scald produced by the drought and
hot sun of August. The late toma-
toes are doing well, and the canoer-.
ies are kept up to high pressure in
Salem and unrlingtor. eon titles.
l'he canners purchased tomatoes
this year by contract, taking the
entire crop and paying by the ton.
IT lias been calculated that .on

the average each man who attains
the age of three score and ten con-
sumes during the course of his life
twenty wagonloads of food, solid
and liquid. - At four tons to the
wagon this with correspond to an
average of about a hundred ounces
of food per day, or say some 120
ounces per day during adult life,
and about eighty ounces during in-
fancy and youth: Most modern
doctors agree in regarding 120
ounces of -food per day, correspond-
ing to five or six half-pints of liquid
food and seven or eight pounds of
solid food, as in excess of the real
daily requirements of a healthy man
or woman.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

AUGUST TERM, 1887.
In the matter of the sales. of the Real

Estate of Peter Sell, deceased.
ORDERED by 'the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 26th day of
September, A. D. 1887, that the sales of
the Real Estate thit• day reported to
this Court by his Executor be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the • con-
trary be shown on or before the 31st
(lay of October, A. D. 1887, Provided a
copy of this order lie published in some
newspaper published .in Frederick
County, for three successive weeks prior
to the said 31st day of October, 1887.
The Executor reports the sales of. the

Real .Estate of the said decedent for the
gross sum of seven•thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-three dollars and sixty-
two cents (i7;853.62.)

Jonfq T. LOWE,
JOHN H. KELLER, •

BENJ. G. FITZHUGH,
Judges of the Orphans' Court:

True copy—Test: •
11AMILTON LINDSAY, •

OCI,1-4t Register of Willa.

Executor's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub'
scriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of •

ABRAHAM SHEETS,
late of said-county, deceased. All pen-
sons having claims against said deceased
are htreby wanted to'exhibit the same
with pie vouehers thereof to the sub-
scrihN on or before the 1St day of
April next ; they may otherwise • by
laiv be excluded frism• all benefit,of said
estate.. All persona indebted to said es-
tate are requested . to make immediate

PaGYranGiven undermy hand this Istt day
of October, 1887. •

WILLIAM W. CRA psTER,
oct 1-5t • • *Executor.

IN THE ORP11 A Ns' cc.
OF FREDER1( , •

ArousT •
In the matter of time sale .

Estate. of Adam Roster, , .•
Ottommo• by the "(India!!

Frederick County, thii: 29t!.
tember,.A: D. 1887, that the . •
Real Estate of Adam
rFrederick County, (leceasc.:
•i repertOto this Court by ini
. be.ratilied and confirmed, lin -
to the contrary lie shown oh
tile• 31st dav of October, '

is•cony of this
lished in some liewtspar4,1* nisi • . - 1
Frederick County :-for fling. si•• •
weeks prior to the said 31•t
Ocuiher, 1887.
The 'Executor reports the. sa.

Real Estate Of said deeedent
gross sum of three litindreC
(1300.00.)

Jonx T. Los. •
Jon11. KE.

•BEN.I. G. FIT., -
-Judges of the Orpliv.

True Copy—Test
BANIILTGN LI •

Register of Wills for Frederick (
oct 8-4t •

Executrix' Notice.
1118 is to give notice flirt'
Scriber has obtained fro).

plains' Court of Frederick ,
Maryland, letters testa•mentary

. estate of

REBECCA A. WEL'1'.% ,
' late of said County deceased.
sons having claims • against the
tut, ,kre. hereby warned to exh , ,
.same, with the vouchers thereof,
authenticated to the subseril
before the'.2-Ith day of Mat..••••
they may -otherwise by law be —
from all benefit of said estat(
indebted to said estate are roll, -
make immediate payment.
Given 111111er my ham] the

foul tit day of S..mtcnilier, 1887..
•ANNIE C.V 11,,•

EN
I1EN ItY STOKE:-.•.Sep 2-1-5t

11.40cric Tleee

JOSEPH A.
l3i"17C1 1E1 f. E 1A1 1 TSBI'lf
Best quality of llutchers meat

to be had. - Families in the tine
vicili its' SIIIplied every Titesda.,.
Saturday, at the door. sep • I

C.F.ROWE& C
—DEALERS I N—th •

'Hats, Cups, Furnishing (1oeds N,

FINE CLOTHING TO CtLt
. aSpepialty.

SATISFACTION- GUARANTEED.
PROTOGRAPH GALLER1

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBVRG, 311i. .

june 12-y

Z1111113fillan&Y-
-AT TILE=

BRICK -WAREllo
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PP,C)PitT. ,

j14-79,
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SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p. in.

TRAINS NORM

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.08 and 6.38 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.38 and
7.08 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

_ .
Or We are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

PATTERN FREE.
Hy Special Arrangement with DE1/-

ouzsr5 MONTHLY, the Greatest of
all Family Magazines, we are enabled to
make all of our lady readers a present of a
Pattern of this Handsome Jacket. This
Pattern will be worth 215e. as It will be ac-
companied with a large illustration and
full description, the same as those sold at
pattern houses. We shall print *Pattern
Order. which, if gentle W. Jennings Dem
crest, the publisher of the world-renowned
Demorest's Monthly, will entitle the
holder to one of these haralson.e patterns
free, and of the size she may select. This is
&great offer. and we hope our lady readers
will appreciate the ezpeese we ha, e
dertakeu. Watch for the l'atteru Order.
It will be printed hibur Issue of

NOVEMBER 12th.

SALES.
Mrs.M.E.Ovelman will sell at her resi•-

Aimee in Emmitsburg, on Saturday,
October 29th, her ',Arsenal property,
household and kitcheirtnrniture. See

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-
in-fact for the heirs of the late David
W. Horner, offer at private sale, the
house and lot occupied by said deceased
prior to his death, situated near the
Public Square in this place. See any._

LOCAL ITEMS.

FULL stock of furniture awl triministgs
on hand at M F Snuff's.

• THERE are 809 registered voter § in
Einmitsburg District.

Cetsav should be banked by the sec-
ond week in November.

Foe a good sewing machine, oil and •
all kinds of needles go to M F Snuff's.

Witt LST lintchering a hog on Thursday
Mr. Albert Smith of this place was seri-
ously cut in the left hand.

EFFORTS are being made to raise funds
to build a large hotel at Gettysburg, to
-cost not less than $100,000.

CountyTitz  Commissioners adjourned
on Tuesday, after a session of two days,

to meet again on November 21st.
• 0.

House cleaning may now be leisurly
proceeded with. Be calm and don't
hurry things. What's worth doing at all I
should be well clone.

Tile aggregate receipts of the Freder-
ik County Fair, held last week, it is
scald will approach $7,500, fully up to
the average of former years.

-

Dn. Geo. Ic'ECIMG, a prominent homs
ceopathic physician of Hagerstown, died
in that place on Aunday evening of con-
sumption. Ile was 46 years of age.

TIIE Hotel Hamilton, one of the fin-
est hostelries in the State and the larg-
est building in Western Maryland, was
opened on Tuesday last. Mr. George
W. Ilarris being the lessee.

Tits absence of the graphic pencillings
of our Frederick Correspondent in this
issue is regretted by ourself, as it will
be by our readers, urgent engagements
At home cause the omission.

OUR thanks are due to Mr. Frank
Gibbs a former townsman for the Daily
Globe of St. Paul, Minim., of the-Ilth
inst., illustrated-"a souvenir of the
visit of the Presidential party."

Fon RENT.-A reliable person can se-
cure a furnished house in Emmitsburg
from now until April 1, 1888, at a reas-
onable price. Address MRS. LAURA B.
Dweesr, P. 0. Box 291, Enunitsburg.

THE time for shooting partridges in
Frederick County is from October 15th
to January 1st. As the birds are said
to be plentiful, we are patiently ex- land and the District of Columbia were
.pecting some to reach this office, that present and assisted in the dedication
we may test them on toast, of the new barracks at Fourth and

Bentz streets, which has recently been
completed. The ceremonies on Sunday
and Monday were very interesting, and
were conducted in the presence of a
large assemblage of persons.
The late Chief Justice Roger B. Taney,

whose remains lie hurried in St. John's
-Catholic Cemetery, this city, is to have
a statue erected in his honor in Mouat
Vernon Place, Baltimore, the gift of
Mr. William T. Walters. The statue is
a duplicate of the famous bronze Taney
statue by Rhinehart in the State Capi-
tol grounds at Annapolis. It was cast
at Munich from the same models and
at the same establishment that did the
original, and it has arrived from Eu-
rope. The pedestal will he about Bi
feet in height, and the statue will fece
the south, towards the 'Washington
moimment„ The statue, which is of
massive proportions, will he in place
some time next month, and it wIl be a
conspictons attraction in the north
squate, Rhinehart's Taney has always
been conceded by art lovers and pritics
to be one of the noblest examples of
the sculptor's genius, and. the gift of
Mr. Walters to Baltimore will be ap-
preciated by the commuiSity,

Long Drawn Out.

Mr. Thomas Bushman ham a pumpkin
vine in his garden that measuers 58 feet
in length, from which he raised the
enormous amount, of three pumpkins.

Saw that coughing ; if you do not, it
may kill you. A bottle of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup only costs you 25 cents,
and its timely use may save your life.
I had always been much annoyed by

neuralgia and headache. At length I
determined to try Salvation Oil. I am
glad to recommend it, as it made a per-
fect cure in my case. MARKS NEW,

62 Aisquith St., Baltimore, Md.

HENCEFORTH until Thanksgiving Day,
the turkeys will not only be on big ra-
tions, but call forth the wittiest deliver-
ances of the press. The smaller the
prospect of realizing in the case, so
much the greater will be the fuss. We
are hopeful of kind remembreces for
the occasion, and shall try to be moder-
ate in our expectations, about 16ths will
meet our needs.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitabarg, Md., Oct.. 17,
1887. Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
C. P. Harbaugh, E. Meyers, Miss

Mary O'Connell, D. Quinn, Miss Juliet
M. Smith, W. P. Tierney.

• "We Point with Pride"

To the "Good name at home," won by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass.,
where it is prepared, there is more of
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all oth-
er medicines, and it has given the best
of satisfaction since its introduction
ten years ago. This could net Le if the
medicine did not possess merit. If you
suffer from impure blood, try Hood's
Sarsaparilla and realize its peculiar cur-
ative power.

The Pressure Tested.

In response to a request from the
Mechaniestown Fire Company, a few of
the members of the Vigilant Hose Com-
pany, of this place, together with two
representatives of the Board of Town
Comtnissioners, went to Mechanicstown
on Monday, with a couple sections of
hose and tested the water pressure in
that place. They report its working as
very fine, and say the force is ahnost if
not quite as great as ours. We congrat-
ulate our neighbors on their effective
water supply and are glad to learn the
work is nearing completion.

Anent the Didion Summer.

It is not easy to discriminate between
the subsidence of the smoky atmos-
phere, induced by the mountain fires
and .the actual advent of Indian Sum-
mer, but the usual time of the latter is
now, and there can be little doubt that
the season has begun. When it le-
gins in mid-October it lasts until near
the close of November, and winter be-
gins about December 2d. But both con-

ditions appear as a thief in the night.

As we have heretofore remarked the
beneticeni povision of nature is shown
in the slow gradatien whereby we pass
from one season to another. Nature- as
a rule does not work abruptly.

TIIE Mountain Fire to which we al-
luded last week continued visible on
this side on Friday, and until in the
night of Saturday. On Sunday the gale
of wind that prevailed wafted it to the
other side, from which there arose a
dense smoke of a red tinge, the fire was
then on its way to Eyler's Valley. The
course on this side of Carrick's Knob
was in a Southern direction, nearer Hie
apex than the base, and our bikini-mid
says, burned over a tract.between three
and four miles in extent, destroying
much valuable timber, but fortunately
no houses were involved. Having
reached Eyler's Valley, the stretches of
cultivated land with their stone fences
and the rocks everywhere surrounding,
the fire, at the beginning of the week,
just naturally died out for the want of
fuel.

• •

• 0-

Tun Baltimore City Election will take
place next Wednesday, October 26th.
The State Election for Governor, Comp-
troller, Attorney General, members of
the General Asseruby and County offi-
cers will occur on Tuesday, November
.8th, Tuesday after the first Monday.

THE Democrats have arranged for a
mass meeting at the Fair Grounds, in
Frederick, on Monday, October 31. The
speakers will he Isidor RAyner, Hon.
A. P. Gorman, J. S. Heuiciler and 'Wm,
M. Hensel. In the evening there wii)
be speaking in the Roller-skathig Ttink
on East Patrick street.

I HAD Stone in the filadder and qFP-T-
el in the Kidneys, Pr. David Kenne-
dy's Favorite Remedy diaintegrated the
.stone and &livered me from it. I Am
now well, f should long ago have been
six feet under the sod if I 144 not taken
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Reinedy.-D.D.
Hoag, Lebanon Springs, N. Y. Price$i.
Fend 2-cent stamp to pr. Kennedy,
Rondout, N Y, for his book on Kidney,
Liver And Blood disorders. Mention

this paper.

From the Union.

Reuben Munshower, of Liberty, died
in that place last week, from the effects
of an overdose of morphine. Munshower
had been drinking quite freely .previous
to his death. Ile was about 29 years of
age.
Mr. Eugene Anders, a well-known

resident of Woodsboro', died rather un-
expectedly at his home in that place at
an early hour last Monday morning,
from heart disease. The deceased had
been in bad health for some time, and.
was about 35 years of age. He was

• quite well known in Frederick.
Last Saturday, Sunday and Monday

were gala days in the history of the
Salvation Army Corps of Frederick. A
score or more of prominent officers of
the army from different points in Marv-

A Present for You.

Attention is called to the offer we
make of a Jacket pattern free to. each of
our lady readers, the notice of which
appears at thehead of the first columnren
this page. Watch for the "Pattern Or-
der" which will appear in our issue of
November 12th.

WniLsT Mr. Ephraim 0. Falenrode
was loading corn on a wagon, at his
farm near Motter's Station on Tuesday,
the horses started off when tile wagon
was about half full of corn, and in at-
tempting to stop them he got his feet
tangled in some eornfodder, and fell
under the wagon, both wheels passing
over him just above the hips. Dr. J.
W. Eichelberger, Jr., rendered aid in
the case, and reports him not seriously
injured.

411.-

Farmers' Club Meeting.

SEPT. 3, 1887.-The Blue Mountain
Farmers' Club met at the residence of
Mr. A. H. Maxell. In the absence of
Mr. Joseph Byers, Mr. S. G. Older was
called to the Chair. Roll called, and
all present except President Byer'', who
was fined. The minutes of the preced-
ing meeting were read and adopted.
Mr. J. Rowe Ohler was fined for non-
attendance at the previous meeting.
Prof. J. B. Kersliner handed in his res-
ignation on account of deafness, which
was accepted by the club. was
unanimously elected an honorary mem-
ber. The subject pertaining to the
"Raising of Wheat" was discussed.
Mr. S. G. Oliler thinks we could raise

more wheat by plowing in six or seven
step lands, that it would keep the water
off better. Ground should be well pul-
verized and packed, the. wheat comes
better and (hies better.
Mr. D. S. Gillelan has not raised less

than eighteen bushels of wheat per acre
for the last twenty-two years, until this
year, and cannot acmunt for it unless it

was Winter killed, as the fly did not
seem to injure it much. Ile likes to
plow early and have his ground well
pulverized, though he has no objection
to it being a little cloddy, if the ground
is worked well under. The time to sow
must be regulated by the season.
Mr. J. \V Troxell has no sympathy

for the man that has had no failure in
raising wheat for twenty-two years.
Wheat should have a solid bed. The
ground should Inc plowed early and be-
come compact. Wheat should not be
Sowed more than 14 inches deep. From
the 15th of September to the 1st. of Oc-
tolxs. is a very good time to sow. Any
person that has a particular time to sow
regardless of the seasons, stands ill his
own light. The sooner any crop comes
up the better. After the 20th of Sep-
tember the fly is not apt to injure wheat.
The farmer must use his judgement rel-
ative to the putting out of any crop.
All other combinations have something
by which to be governed, but the poor
farmer has nothing.
'Mr ..T. Rowe Oliler thinks that Phos-
phate should not be sown with wheat
when the emend is very dry, that by so
doinglie liasilot been very ,saccessful.
Mr. A. Weybright does not know the

use of deep plowing, as wheat requires
a solid bed. Ile likes to plow early and
work his ground down. He sows from
the 20th of September to 1st of October.
He does not like to sew in the dust. We
should be governed by the season.
Mr. John Donoghue reports ai fail-

ures and no success. Ile believes in
good solid deep plowing, and pulverize
it just as fine as it can be made. Ile is
no friend of fertilizers, as his whole
crop now would not pay one of his
phosphate bills.
Mr. It. F. Maxell does not believe it

makes any difference whether ground
is compact or not, as the best piece of
wheat he had this year was on ground
that was only harrowed once.
Mr. A. II. Maxell has no particular

time to sow. Ile likes to plow early
and get his ground solid.
Mr. W. S. Guthrie has had little ex-

perience in the sowing of wheat, Ile
generally sows corn ground. A man
should sow goo" seed.
Mr. L. P. Shriver likes to plow early.

Whenever it rains to bake the top of
the ground, he loosens it up with the
harrow. He plows deep and sows
whenever his ground is in order. He
sows shallow.
At this juncture dinner was announced

and the club took a recess in order to
pay a special visit to the heavily laden
tables that were in wating for them.
Although the appetites of a goodly
number were satisfied from off them,
they seemed to bear up under the strain
amasingly, and at each new assault had
recruited enough to hold their own.
The club visited the barn and outbuild-
ings of the proprietor and found every-
thing in good condition. The club was
again called to order by the President,
when miscellaneous business pertain-
ing to the club was transacted. After
a long interchange of ideas relating to
farm topics, the club adjourned to meet
at the residence of Mr. Wm. S. Guthrie,
in Emmitsburg, October 1st. Subject-
"Do the signs of the times indicate
prosperity to the farmer in the future."

R. E. HOCKENSMITH, See y.
J. S. Morita, Rec. Sec'y.

What Am I To ries

The symptoms of Biliousness are un-
hapily but too well known. They dif-
fer in different individuals to some ex-
tent. A Bilious man is seldom a break-
fast eater: Too frequently, alas, he huts
an excellent appetite for liquids but
none for solids of a morning. His
tongue will hardly bear inspeetion at
arty time; if it is not white and furred,
it is rough, at all events.
The digestive system is wholly out of

order and Diarrhea or Constipation
may bp A symptenl. or the two may al.
ternate. There are often Hemorrhoids
or even loss of blood. There may he
giddiness end often headache and acid-
ity of flatuience and tenderness in the
pit of the stomach. To correct all this
if not effect a core try Green's 4 ages!
Flower, it costs but a trifle and thoasands
attest its efficaey.

AFTER vainly trying all the various
remedies recommenCed for the troubles
of teething, Dr.. Bull's Baby Syrup gave
magical rslief, said our neighbor.
Most machinery must have periods of

absolute rest for examination and re-
pairs. But the great organs of the
body, the stomach, liver and kidneys
never rest, and yet they can be kept in
perfect .order by the use of Laxador.
Price 25 cents,

A NEW counterfeit five dollar gold
piece has made its appearance, and it
will be well for the public generally,
and newspaper -men in particular, to
carefully and frequently examine their
stnall change.-Ex.
That's very cool; how is a person to

frequently examine, what so -rarely
comes? and What's the use to examine,
if you don't know right from wrong?
Tell us the marks of the spurious metal,
for it might come this way.

A Horrible Accident.

On Wednesday morningat Mt. Sav-
age, while Mr. John Logsdon, a butcher
of that place, was taking a bull from the
pen into the slaughter house to butcher
it, the animal turned on him, throwing
him down, breaking two of his ribs, his
collar bone and bruihing him up fear-
fully. Fortunately Mr. Logsdon's two
sons and Mr. Sandy Crump were near at
the time, the horrible accident occurred
and succeeded in beating the animal off
of Mr. Logsdon with clubs.

Gambling at the Fair.

The .Agricultural Fair this year is said
to have been quite- successful, at least
financially. .A good deal of unfavora-
ble comment hums come to the surface
by reason of the many gambling
booths that were allowed on .,the
grounds. People, and a good many of
thein, say the society ought not lend
itself to such schemes to impose upon
the public if it wants to retain popular
respect and good-will. Every year the
evil has grown worse and worse until a
climax wee reached this year that de-
mands plain and outspoken condemna-
tion. The society is face to face with
the fact that it will hereafter have to
refuse selling of gambling privileges or
lose a large share of popular sympathy
and support.- Times.

- PERSONALS.

Mr. Luke McHenry, editor of the
Times, Chittenango, N. Y., with Ili*
bride, spent several days with his moth-
er, Mrs. M. E. Ovelman, this week.
Mr. Harry Barrick of Washington is

visiting at Mr. E. It. Zimmerman's,
Mr. James N. Fitzpatrick of NVashing-

ton is the guest of Prof., J. D. Hickey.
Edward S. Eiehelberger, Esq., Repub-

lican candidate for State's Attorney of
Frederick county, spent several clays in
town this week. We hal a short call
from him on Thursday.
We had a short call on Thursday

from Carlton Shaffer, Esq., Democratic
candidate for the State Senate, and P.
II. Griffith, Esq., Democratic candidate
for Sheriff of Frederick county.

Misses Marion Elder, Lillie Hoke and
Nellie Gen r are visiting in Hagerstown. •
Miss Annie C. Welty started on

Wednesday merning for Baltimore, ins
tending to go from there to Brooklyn
and thence to Richmond. She expects
to spend the winter at the different
places.
Mr. It. S. Barnes of Mt. Airy spent

Sunday at Mr. Samuel Motter's.
Miss Mabel Motter is visiting in Get-

tysburg.
Mr. Edwin S. Johnston of Altoona

is visiting his parents in this place. He
is accompanied by his cousin, Mr. John
M. Johnston of Altoona.
Mr. Harry McHenry who has lawn in

Tampa, Florida, for several months, is
visiting his mother in this place.
Capt. Gm,. T. Eyster, Mews. J. L.

Topper, C. S. Zeck, J. A. Elder, D. IL
Reiman, S. G. Older, John Mentzer and
G. W. Bushman attended the Hagers-
town Fair.
Mrs. Carrie Seymour and MISS Kate

Allen of North Branch, Carroll County,
arkhe guests of Rev. E. S. Johnaton..
Miss Missoura Crouse made a trip to

Middleburg:
Mr. Benj. Keillioltz and his daughter

Mrs. Jacob Smith are visiting in Ha-
gerstown. -
Mr. Joseph Hays made a trip to Bal-

timore.
Mr. Edward Adeleherser made a trip

to Baltimore.
Mr. Geo. W. Rowe is visiting in

Cliambersburg.
Mrs. L. M. Motter has returned from

Waynesboro.
Mrs. C. II. Jourdaa is visiting in Ha-

gerstow
Mr. L. M. Metter went to Hagerstown

on Tuesday.
Mr. Frank Caughy of Baltimore spent

several days at Mr. Chas. A. Manning's.
Miss Lulu Adelsberger hus returned

from Frederick.
Rev. II. F. White, C. M., has gone to

Niagara Falls.
Miss Mamie McDevitt has returned

front Frederick.
Miss Mamie Shriver is visiting in

Bal ti more.
Misses Hannah Gillelan and Rhoda

pSli:iiino.ns have returned from Milled&

Mr. W. A. Pennell has returned from
Philadelphia.
Mr. henry Hann has returned to his

home in Westminster.
Miss Laura Fleagle has returned from

Graceham.

Wretched, Indeed,

Are those whom a confirmed tendency to bil-
iousness, subject to to th8varlotte and change-
ful symptoms indicative of liver complaint.
Nausea, sick headache, constipation, furred
tongue, an unpleasant breath, a dull or sharp
pain in the neighborhood of the affected organ,
impurity of the blood and loss of appetite, sig-
nalized it as one of the moat distressing, as it is
one of the most common of maladies. There is,
however, a benign specific for the disease and
all its unpleasant manifestations, it is the eon-
eprrent testimony of the public end medical
profession. that Hostetter's Stomach Sifters is a
medleine which atthieyeti results speedily felt,
thorough and benign. Des-Idea yertifying liver
(Worded, it Invigorates the feeble conquers kid-
ney and bladder complaints, and hastens the
convalescence of those recovering from enfeeb-
ling I iseases Moreover, it is the grand epecific
for fever tied ague.

Tile paper entitled ''A Diplomatic

Episode," which Miss Olive Risley
Seward will contribute to Scribuer's for
November, recalls a discreditable chap-

ter-in thepolitical history of onr Gov-
ernment, showing how the treaty with
Denmark to purchase the island of St.

Thomas was ignominiously shelved in
the Senate.

A Narrow Escape.

On Saturday morning last whilst

Mrs. Carlton Allah and daughter, Miss

Amanda, of the vicinity of Burkitts-

ville, this valley, were 'miming to Mid-
dletown in a slat wagon, the young

horse which they were driving took

fright while descending the steep and
dangerous hill at the residence of Mr.

Samuel M. Kefauver, one mile south-

west of town, and ran away, throwing

the occupants out, who, however, es-
caped serious injury.- Valley Resister.

THE trial of ex-policeman Marshall F.
Harding for the killing of Joshua Her-
bert, colored, on All Saints street, Fred-
erick, on May 1, was begun in the Cir-
cuit Court at that place on Tuesday.
Some difficulty was experienced in se-
curing a jury. There are about forty
witnesses to be examined. The prison-
er is represented by Capt. James Mc-
Sherry and Mr. John C. Metter and the
State by Wm. P. Mauleby and Frank C.
Norwood. The case was given to the
jury at 7:30 I'. M., Wednesday, and at
9:50 the same night they rendered a
verdict of not guilty.' The defense was
the general bad reputation of Herbert,
his.threats to do violence to any police-
man who attempted to arrest him, and
his attitude when shot.-Sen. •

Directors Elected.

AT a meeting of the stockholders of

the Western Maryland Railroad on
Wednesday, five stockholder directors
were elected, as follows: Joshua Biggs,

Frederick county ; Gen. John N. Car-
roll, of the "Caves," and Edward Wor-
thington, both of Balthnore county ;
George W. Harris and C. W. Humric-
house, of Washington county. Col.
Wm. H. Love, secretary to Mayor
Hodges, cast the vote of the city for
Gen. Carroll, who was elected to suc-
ceed Mr. John K. Longwell, of Carroll
county. The eight city directors are:
Wim A. Boyd, A. P. Burt, Christian
Devries, E. G. Ilipsley, Thomas W.
Johnson, John C. Legg, Wm. S. Rayner
and Samuel IL Tagart. Thetee thirteen
directors make the board. They will
meet on Wednesday of next week for
organ izat a.

The Western Union.

At the stockholders meeting of the
above Company ill New York, on the
12th inst., the main facts of the report
are as follows: The gross earnings for
the year ending June 30 were $17,191,-
909 ; operating expenses, $13,154,628 ;
net earnings, $4,037,281 ; interest and
sinking fund, $533,0 5 ; balance, $3,504,-
216 ; dividends, $811,864 ; surplus from
year's business, $2,692,352. The last
feature is the vital one, as it compares
whit a deficit in meeting charges last
year of $14,169. The number of Ines-
sages hendied reached the enormous
total of 47,394,530, an inerease of 4,104,-
273 over those transmitted the previous
year. The average receipts per message
was reclut•ed to 304c., against 30 9-10c.,
the previous year, with a reduction in
the cost of handling to 254c., against
24e., the previous year.

ED.

NOGLE-VALENTIKR.-On October
6, 1887, at Lewistown, by Rev. J. Mil-
ton Snyder, Charles E. Nogle, of near
this place, to Miss Dora B. Valentine of
Double Pipe Creek.

S EA B ROO K U FFOCK .-On Octo-
ber 10, 1887, at Cannon Falls, Minn.,
Mr. Nelson Seabrook of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, formerly of thim place, to Miss
Louise Duffock, of Cannon Falls.

SANTON-JENKINS.-On the 19th
inst., at Long Green, Baltimore County,
by Rev. B. E, Muynadier, Mr. Win.
Saxton of Baltimore City to Miss Jose-
phine Jenkins of Baltimore County.-

HENDR1CKSON-DA the
I 9th inst., in St. John's Catholic Church,
Frederick, by Rev. Father Brand, Mr.
Win. E. Hendrickson of Urbana, to
Miss Fannie R. Davis of Fountain Mills.

MeHENRY-WALRATH.-On Octo-
ber 12, 1887, at Chittenango, N. Y., by
Rev. 0 A. Seymour of Syracuse, Mrs
Luke McHenry, editor of the Mitten-
amigo Times, to Miss Edith Walrath of
that place.
The employees of the CHRONICLE of-

fice unite with the editor in congratula-
tions to Mr. McHenry, and heart-felt
wishes for a long and happy married
life to the young couple, whose bark
has thus propitiously been launched on
the matrimonial sea ; hoping they will
be enabled to outride the storms, avoid
the quicksands, and when the voyage
of life is ended, anchor safely and
peacefully in the harbor of everlasting
rest.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Oss your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Fru. stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
sad boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, clone with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & S011
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyeter, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

TOWN PROPERTY

ITPRIVATE SALE
THE undersigned, as attorneys...in-

fact for the heirs of David W. Hor-
ner, late of Frederick County, deceased,
oiler at private salt, the
I-1CP -11U SIE ciSIC LAC)
upon which said deceased resided prior
to the time of his death.MJ4inint: lots
of W. G. Horner and E.. L. Rowe, Esq.
It will be sold tipms easy terms, which

be made knows by the undersigned.
0. A. HORNER,
W. Cr. HORNER,

irty 30-tf Atturneys-in-fact.

'The Greatest Cure on Eartlt for Pain. ° WO
relieve more quickly than any other known rem-

edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellinge, Stitt Neck, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Cutts, Lumba-
go, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bites,
Backache, Miley, Sore Throat,
Sciatica, ounda Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. 'Woe
Meta a bottle. Sold by ail
reggista Caution.-The gen •

nine ?intivationt (nil bears our
liatie MO. registered Trade-Mark, and our

tan-idmile signature. A. C. Neyer A; Co., Selo
Proprietors, Baltimore, lad., Li. A.

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of con.
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug.
gists. Price, 35 cents.

ROCTER'S INSECT POWER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this
Powder is properly used. Price
no. For sale by all Dealers

Virinkelmann its Co.,
arias. JA. IETOMS,

New Advertisements.
& co.

ORK FOR ALL Permanent employ-. ment given to ener-
getic men and women everywhere. $50
a week and all expenses paid. Sample.

worth 85 and full particulars free. Address
1'.0. VICKERY', Augusta, Me.

Don't miss this chance. Write to-day.

AR % CONSUMP_TIVE
Have you Cough, Bronehitio, Asthma, Indigestion I Use
PARKEirs CINCER TONIC without delay. It
has cured many or the v. orig. cases and isthe beet remedy

hefor all affections of tthroat and lungs, and diseases
arising from Impure blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sick, struggling against disease, and slowly drifting
to the grave, will in many eases recover their health by
the timely use of Parker's Grocer Tunic, but delay Is dan-
gerous. Take it in time. It is invaluable for all paina
aud disorders of stomach and bowels. DOe. at Druggists.

LADIES
Enamel your Ram/este/fee &year, tops once
week and yoil have the finest.pol Idled stovein the

world. For sale by all Grocers and Stave Dealers.

1\l' F. A. LEHMANN,
I WamitIngton, D. C.

Seed for circular.

SURE CURE DISCOVERED FOR

M

ClasATAR R. I
Lauderbseh's German Catarrh Remedy. 

et I. Sample. free at Druggist.. Mailed for 10c. in. inpa.alltaD sines the dlocovery of this method of&resin:mat Seery mail brine@ letters from grateful persona
QUALM. $.1,JJlmSmaaeClj • to., Neerult, h. L.

AK FOR

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT
and insist upon no other being substituted for it.

N. B.-Genuine only with fac-
simile of Baron Liebig's sig-
nature in blue across label.

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists
everywhere.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
msREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
line properties of well-selected COCOU, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavoured beverage whieh may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. itla by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may .be gradually built up ttntil strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame."-Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus:
JA HMI EPPS CO., Homtropathic Chemists,

London, England.

SKINE
aim NEW QUININE.)

URI STRONGLY

VOICHEll FOR

THIN ANY

OTHER arc
OF

NODEGN TIMES.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate sternum will hear. .

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
THE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESS:PIMBLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
Mr. John C. Scarborough. Selma, N. C.. writes :

•-I got rpalarik in the Southern army, alai Los
dozen years suffered from its debilitating ef-
fects. I was terribly run down when I beard of
Kaskine, the new quinine. It beir-ted me at
Mee.. I gained 35 pounds. mire aot had such
goghherealeltthteirns 2110 f yaeasirms.i tar eharaeter from Prom-
inent individuals, whisth stamp Kaskine as a
remedy of undoubted merit, will he wet MI Ap-
plication.
Kaskine can the takce without any special

medical advice. 114)4) per bottte, or six bottles
for $5. Sold by J. A. ELDER, TSmmitsburg, or
sent by mail on recwipt of wee.-

KARKI-Nit CO., 54 Warren St,.,New York.

SUNNYSIDE,

rilic
Baltimore Alma

17711.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terns'. by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Month    $ 50
Daily and Sunday, One Month .... ...
Three Month'  1.544
natty and Sunday, Three hitintiet   ive
Six Months    3.11e
Daily and Sunday, Six Months ..... .....   3.75
One Year IF   ate
With Sunday Edititm. one 3 vitt   7.511
Sunday Edition, one year   Iasi

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
1...7.1C;1r1` I-. A 401

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS, 60 ONI.S.

TRH WEEKLY AM:RICAN is pnl.list,ed every
-ittlurtlay morning. with the news of the week in
.simpact shape. It also contains interesting
medal yorrespoteletice, entertaining romances,
total poetry, locel matter of general interest
aid fresh miseenany, suitable for the home elm-
'le. A carefully edited Agricultural .Depart-
nent and full and reliable Finureaddsaid Market
Reports are special teatime.

TERMS AND 4ettE3111:VS
The Weekly American.,sieeteennsy. oi•t• year $1.00
1 copies, one year, anti extra copy of the

Weekly one year or Daily l'4rrandlis,
free . 5.00

10 copies. one year, with intl ext rim ‘• iv of
the Weekly one year and Daily t :tree
month., free   10.00

JO metes. one year, with an ent ra col -y of
the Weekly one year wet Dili::: nine
months, tree   20.00

10 copies, one year. with tin extra copy of
the Weekly and one copy of Daily one
year, free 30.00

The premium copies will be sent to iity address
lesired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. kis not

:necessary for all names mt a club to cottle from
one office, nor is it necessary to :end an the
mimes at sine tittle.
Send Oil MO names as fast as received. re-

mittances should be made by check. postal
money-order or registered letter, as it is unsafe
to send money in ordinary letters, and the pub-
lisher cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

BrIECIAL CLUB RATES.

The R'eekIy American, with any of the follow-
ing named jourriale, will by sent one year, •es
-teparate addresses.'d fieeired. at. the -prices,giv-
ell in the tirst column of figures:

• 
--------- - - - - 

Clt
-
lb I Regular

NAMES OF JOURNALS. Prices of Prices of
the two, the two.

'Mantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
,..entury Magazine 
iltristian Union 
iternorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Ills'd Newspaper  
" Popular Monthly--
" Lady's Magazine 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday a gaz ne 

Godey's Lady's
darter's Weekly 
" Maga zinc 
" Bazar 

IllustratedChristian U'eekly
Lippincott 's Magazine. . -
Maryland Farmer .  
illoore's Rural New Yorker 
-t. 'Nicholas  
Sei %title American 
Turf, Field and Farm 
Rural New Yorker ..........I

21W)
4 50
Sill)
250
4 21
It 50
300
225
8 00
210
425
4 25
4 -5
It Att

1 75
2 ,t1
850
8 !i5
4 T.5
2 t,0 8(1)

$500
.2 00
500
4 00
3 00
5 tlb
4 Of
8 60
254; _
8.50
3 00
5 00
5 00
5 As
3 50
4 00
2 Ile
3 04
400
420

CHAS.'e. FULTON 86 CO. -
FEL /X .4 G Ma sager and Publisher

American on/ cc.
DAT,TIMORK, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These iastruments ha,ve been before

time Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
ITNPURCHASF,D PRE-EMINENCE
Which eistalallm.sLum.as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

1)1711A MLITT.
Ecery Piano Fully Wa ries »tea' for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on -
hand, comprising sonsescf.ourown make
but slighltiy 'weed. Sole agents for the
(AO IIIMM

. SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices .and terms to suit all purchasers,
wAr. KNARE ic

204 & 2(16 W. itattinsocre'St., Baltimore.
july 5-1 y..

CALL AND SEE
My newly opened Shop ill Emmitaburg,
in the molt, tinder the Telephone office,
where I have constantly on hand,

!SI Co

RA INGES,
Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &C,.
ROOFING, SPOUTINli, ANL)
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Atone on short notice and at reasonable
Prices-
apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTT4iYA LP.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

kindsmGi all  neatly executed. All or,
Atom promptly filled, and satisfeetioe

W.. H. HOKE, propribtor,
.oc •EXiVIITSIIURG, MD,

CPU A_ It S! (/.2 - pj

'Jr C) n _A CU () •

Having opened a Cigar Factory im Jjsir
Eininitsburg, the undersigned calls th
attention of the public to his stork .;

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, eipes, &C.
Fine Cigars by the hitedresi and
and, and special branch; made to orti....r.

Al Ave, JASIES y. HICKEY-, ies.22).0.C,11 0,r)....,ehe.riliteove.t. 
East -Main Street..11..r_zr it JO. ln 13. .

A PR

the most desirable parts of the city. Private ' 

apr 56-1y, Enimitsbuce,IVATE iff0M 8 for the treatment of
DisEAsgs OF Wo.1.11:IN, Located in one of

rooms wad trained nurses. Address for terms
of board, In., J. H. SeAlitelr. M. D..

or.

-CALL ON- 
IT WILL .PAYtC Chart mill &At% af Centreo  REtit.

oset,15,614

to make a visit to BALTIMORE and attend ti

GEO. T. EYSTERI
-A ND-

See his splendid stock of -
GOLD & SILVER,

NOW IN PROGRESS at the well-known 110Use Ls*

CEO. H. C. NEAL & SON„
Key & Stem-Winding

WA-WC:Jail:4-1' S. BALTIMORU & HOLLIDAY STS.

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE 11

DRY-GOODS

et
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Miscellaneous.

On• the Caterpillar.

BY MRS. JOHN GREEN.

I think I Nil you that John and

I had moved into the country last

spring.
Well, when we went everything

was looking just lovely—so bright

and fresh and green. Of course we

had to make a garden; so we took

all our books and read how we

ought to begin. We got a man to

dig the ground up for us, as that

was most too hard work for John.

We planted onions, peas and

tomatoes. They did very well—

because we could weed and kill the

bugs that came on them. But our
trees got full of caterpillars, and

they ate all the leaves off:
Well, one day, I read that if you

take a good sized sod and put in
the crotch of he trees—the lowest
down crotch—that the caterpillars
would take French leave. So I
went to work and got sods in all of
our trees before John came home ;
and when he did come, he wanted
to know if I was crazy.
I asked him, Wby ?
He said he should think I was,

by the way I had made our trees
look.
So I told him it was to drive

away the caterpillars ; and he said
be should think so. And he went
to work to take them all out.
I wanted them to remain ; but

he said "No !"
So I told him some of the trees

were mine, and he must not take
them out.
He said, "Well, I will let you

have this one, and that one." The
very worst ones there were for cat-
erpillars, and woman-like, I said
"All right."
He said he would burn them out,

but I told him that would spoil the
looks of the trees.
He laughed and said, "No more

than that sod of earth and your
caterpillars."

Well, we agreed to say. no more,
and that night, after the caterpil-
lars had all got home, as John said,
he went and burnt them out ; and
in the morning how he did laugh at
me because mine had not gone.
A couple of days after I took him

out to see my trees, and he says,
"Well, I declare ; they have gone,
who would have thought it." And
sure enough there was not one to be
seen. In his trees, however, they
had begun to build their nests
again, and he says, "Well, I guess
dirt is the thing after all. I guess
you was not crazy."
My sods are in the trees yet, and

I am going to keep them there as
long as there is a worm. I just
thought it might be of some Com-
fort to your many readers to know
how easy a thing it is to get rid of
them. Try it, all of you unbeliev-
ers. It will not kill your trees, nor
ii u rt you.—Maryland Farmer.

Storing Sweet Potatoes.

Do not put off too long the dig-
ging of such sweet potatoes as will
In needed for storing. When the
vines about the hills tarn yellow or
brown; is the time to lake them out,
not after frosts have killed them.
1.0 them lay for a few .hours to
thoroughly dry off, then pick up
raraully into baskets and take to
I ha' storing place, which should be a
dry room with a temperature of
xty degrees or more. There is

very little danger of having them
too warm. If they show signs of
sprouting, they are keeping well.
They will always have a brief
1-wciiiing time on being put up.
Sc t hat the room does not get cold
during this process. Success in
sweet potato keeping depends very
much on careful handling as well
as providing proper temperature.

Novel Hanging 'Basket.

A most beautiful and fragrant
growth fora window may be ob-
tained by soaking a seasponge in

warni water and sowing in its cells
timeiieeda of umbrageous grasses
and wild flowers, with here and
there the delicate fern and creep-
ing wild berry, know as mock
.st rawburry. The hanging may be
done by a gilded rod or ornamental
cords. The sponge may be kept
moist and distended by daily sprink-
ling with blood warm water. The
Hponge thus treated is lighter, pret-
tier and,more surely verdant than
any other spring basket.

CLEAN Sieves in hot water, using

a little borax or soda, but no soap.
Scrub well, rinse thoroughly in
b.Jiling water, and shake dry.

Miscellaneous. Humourous.

ANOTHER POOL OF SILOAM. Tus President cannot attend the
A Poison Sp Jog in Tennessee Which is fair of Dallas this fall, and he thus

Creating a Sensation.
deliberately foregoes the pleasure of

J. W. Hays, writing from Eliza-
seeing the only genuine five-legged

bethton, 'Tenn., says :—I have re-
calf in the world.

cently visited the "poison spring,"
discovered a few - months ago by a
little boy in the Mountains of North
Carolina. The story of its discov-
ery has frequently been told in the
local papers how little Willie cleared
leaves from a drain in the rocks to
get water for his father, working
the corn near by, and the next
morning found that the "poison
oak sores" on his arms had healed
wherever the water touched. "Ge
back," said the old man, "and
wash all over !" And the next
morning the eruption was gone.
it is called a "poison spring"

either because of its effects on this
eruption or from the arsenic it
contains.

After the lad's experience with
its healing properties was made
known, the mountain population
flocked to it from miles around.
On a Sunday it seemed a second
Pool of Siloam, with so many scrof-
ulous, cancerous and ulcerated peo-
ple reclining along the banks—fat
old women, bandy-legged men and
artless mountain maidens dangling Chemist : "Thermometer, you

their shanks in the healing water, mean, ma'am, I suppose." Mrs.

Horses and cattle were brought, "Yes,
you'll

111

ONE of the queer things of the
acre is that where one man be found
to work for *2 a day four can be
found to sit on the fence and look
at hum for nothing.

_
o FFIC ER—"Private Schulz, why

has the soldier eight buttons on
the front of his coat ?"

Private Schulz—"Because there
are just eight button-holes."—
German joke.

•MATTIE persisted in running in-
to a neighbor's, and her mother
said : "If you go out of that gate
again, Hattie, I'll whip you." In
a short time Mattie was discovered.
on forbidden ground and was led
home. "Now Mattie, what .did I tell
you ?" "Mamma, I didn't go out
of the gate. I climbed over the
fence."

and on these occasions there might
sometimes be counted a hundred..
sore-backed nags andgalled steel's
waiting their turn.
It is wonderful how rapidly the

curative properties act. In forty-
eight hours, sometimes- less, an
angry sore is healed. • In one in-
stance a cancer Was drawn out by
the roots. The Sunday gatherings
at the spring soon- became a nuis-
ance for the county. • The moun-
tain men brought "moonshine,"
and with drinking came hghting.
and cutting. It was in vain that
the better-disposed tried to make it
a religious gathering, the prayers at
.the spring, were interrupted and
services often ended in a free tight.
When an invalid from •Saltville,

Va., a Capt. Thompson, moved up
to the spring and camped near in a
tedt he found. this stato of things
unsupportable and bought the prop-
erty in self-defense. It was inclos-
ed and entrance gained only by
special permission. Then came
trouble. The mountain men de-
clared that no one man should own

PulnisET (nee Camp.) :
'Please, sir, I want one o' them
thum-u in-things, yer know, sir,,ias
reggylates the 'eat of a room."

P.—(eagerly) :
it, sir. And if

sir, that's
be's kind,

sir, to set it to sixty-five, 'cause
that's what the doctor says I'm to
keep the 1:00111 at."

A NEGRO in Alabama was brought
up for stealing a pair of chickens,
but declared, solemnly, that he
"didn't steal dem ar fowls," de-
claring, on the other hand, that
the complainant had beaten him
brutually with a club.
"But," said the judge, “you're

twice as large and stron.g as he ;
why didn't you defend yourself ?"
"Why, jedge, see hyar ; I had a

chicken in each hand, an' what's
two raw chickens agin' a club ?"

-
Witten am de properest • way to

suppress one self ?" Does yer say :
'We eated at the table' or We has
dun ate at de table?' " asked one
Texas darky of another, they being
engaged in a grammatical discus-
sion. AS. they could not agree the
question was referred to Uncle
Mose for his decision, which was :
"In de case ob you two niggahs

none oh you am right."
that spring and if Capt. Thompson "What am de proper way to say :
didn't move out they would move' 'We eated at de table,' Uncle Mos-
him. A crowd of bullies armed es
and went down to execute the I ,,Da properest way for sich cattle
threat. The Captain heard of their as you two am : 'We fed at de
approach, loaded his rifle and took troft.' "—Texas Siftings.
a stand by the spring. "The first
man who enters that gate," said he,
when they came near—"the first
man Who enters that gate will be
shot dead."
They had mistaken their man.

From that day he was unmolested.
"I was scared half to death,"

said the Captain, "but I didn't let
them find it out."

r.rhe water oozes up into as light
cavity blasted in the rock and is
caught and bottled as fast as it
trickles out. The demand for it is
very great, a large portion being
used at tile spring. To the taste
the water is pure and very cold, its
mineral property being scarcely per-
ceptible, but it effects are unusual
and remarkable, as, .indeed, is the
analysis, for besides the "bromine
and arsenic," which give the water
its name, it contai.ns lithium,
iodine, potash and -a phosphate.

_

AT Three Forks, in Montana, • a
silver mine has lately been opened,
and a very strange phenomenon
conmcted with it is that of 'a fis-
sure cut into while working the
mine, which seems bottomless.
Stones thrown into it seem to fall,
and keep on falling without coming
to any end. At times gaseous
steam issues. from the cavity and
drives the workmen from the mine.
The deposits of ore made on the
walls by the steam are all sulphates.
Every once in awhile a terrible
rumbling is heard below, but it
passes or dies away gradually, and
em n be heard receding far dowri in-
to the bowels of the earth until lost
in the distance.

TRAIN a grape vine to grow over
and across Li poultry-yard, from one
fence to the other, and it will, pro-
vide the best and most comfortable
shade that can be devised, as well
as furnishing a supply of grapes for
the family. Plant a few vines this
fall as they will cost but little, and
select varieties suitable to your
climate.

BERLIN is the only large German
city that refuses to velocipedists the
freedom of the streets.

MRS.: COL. VERGER is a contin-
ual source of embarrassment to her
husband. Col. Yerger recently
gave a dinner party to a few select
ladies and gentlemen. Of course,
lie was called on for an after din-
ner speech. Col. Yerger got up,
and, assuming an imposing posi-
tion, began ;. "Ladies and gentle-
men, unprepared as I am—being
wholly unprepa.red to make a speech
—being unprepared—" He was
unable to proceed. There was a
painful silence, which was broken.
by Mrs. Yerger saving : "Why.
Colonel, you knew it perfectly this
morning."—Texas Siftings.

DE SMITII—Did you ever bear of
a man having a pair of legs worth
*40.000 apiece ?
• McGinnis—I never did.

"Well, a man in Chicago named
Pete Jenkins has got legs quoted at
that figare:'
"Nonsense ; nobody ever had

legs quoted at *40,000 apiece.",
"Well, read the paper for your-

self."
McGinnis took the paper and

read : "The furniture. warehouse
of Wilson & Jones was burned to
the ground last night. An iron
safe was overturned on .the porter,
breaking his legs. Loss, $80,000."
—Texas Siftings.

PARSON BLEnsos of the Austin
Blue Light Tabernacle, made a pas-
toral call on the Webster family,
his object being to remonstrate
with Jim Webster for eating pea-
nuts during Divine worship. Jim
hid behind a curtain and Mrs.
Webster said that he bad gone out
hunting. Unfortunately .the cur-
tamn did not • reach the floor, and
Jim's large. feet *protruded. "So
you ses Jeems has gone out hunt-
in' ?" "Yes, parson, and he
'spects ter be gone all day." ‘Tell
Jeems for me dat de ilex' time he
goes huntin' he had better take. his
feet along wid him," said Parson
Bledsoe, punching James' toes with
his cane until he roared like a bull.
—Texas Siftings.
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ERFECT SATISFACTION.
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Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Frailest°, Cal.
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70 Candle Power. 50 Candle Power. 0 Candle Pow—

No. 2. 3 Cone Hinge Burner. No. .2, 2 Cone Sun Burner. No. 1, 3 Cone Sun Bur..
Takes B Wick and No. 3 Collar. 'f akes B Wick and No. 2 Collar Takes A Wick and No.2Collv%

These Burners produce the best and whitest lig,da produced by kerosene oil. They rival the best Electric lights, no

no smell, easy to trim and any one can handle them. Bend for Circulars and Price List.

THE ROCHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO.. 409 East Main 'it., rOcheStOr, Pl. Y.

'Till 14:
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PAPER MEAT SACKS! 
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,0ERLESS PAPER MEAT SAC::

ISIS AWFUL! 

$ 1.00 a
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Every Sack Guaranteed to prevent Skippers it
Meat They last from 3 to 5 years. Lull

directions on every Suck.

They are made fruit strong, elose-grainel
heavy paper, with our purfect

bottom wit eh is tor and water
tight, and in three sizes to

suit all sizes of
meat.

•
PRICE 3 4 (I 5 CTS. APIECE.

Every first-class Grocer or General Stout
shotild keep them. Liberal discounts to

Inerehanta, Call upon or add res.s

'N. T. DELAPLAINE & CO,,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

FREDERICK, MD.

Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued 'until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.
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 ADVERTISING:
The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining, low price,

illustrated family magazine in the world.
($2.50 per year, with a $2.25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, filled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet -Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox H. H.
Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rey. le. Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, l'aul He, se, Count
Tolstoi, Th. Dostoivsky, William Westall and
many others. Also entertairfing JUVENILE
and invaluable HOUSEHOLD departments.
One or more illustrated articles and several full-
page engravings in every number.

it Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every

Subscriber.
These premiums sell

everywhere for $2.25 ,
each. The File is the most I
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and •
classification (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the

ifv; 
others. With the Binder
one can insert or take out

e of music without
Net $21.1A. rsyt=ng any other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or

send 20 Cents to publishers.
Anna WAI1TED. 13I3 COMIIISSIOIT3 PAID.

Schlicht & Field Co.,Rochester,N.Y.

After Forty years
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United Staten and Format. coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act as solicitors.
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada. England, France.
Germany, and all other countries.. Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

In the Patent Office on short notice. Tonna very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail tree.
Patents obtained t broach Munn ,t0o. are noticed

inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and aplendidly illustratild newspaper

is published WF.11:KLY at $3.00a year, and is
admitted Li, be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics. inventions, 01Igineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the 1111Me8 of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each. week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newadealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn a Co., publishers of Scientific: American.
Ml. Broadway, Stew York.
handbook about patents mailed free.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINVIPLEG
and Rotary Movements

' 
Auto-

matic Direct and Perfect fIction,
.linder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-

die, Positive Feed, .No Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise; No Wear, No
Fatigue, No " Tantrums," Ca a-
city Unlimited, Always in. Order,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and &ives Perfect Satisfaction.

Send for Cirenlara.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
. 28 Union Square, New York.

Cash Rates---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 -cents for each
87/ bsequent insertion.
Special rates to re.111-.
tar and yearly adve7 -
Users.

ar VOW

JOB PRINTING

We possess Superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of'
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and SAYERS & SCOVILL

quality of -work. Orders -by mail gmanorsiiniscrmisiossemarawessissogi

will receive prompt atttention.
Prices furnished on

application.
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CAMBRIDGE ROOFING CO.,
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CrowPs.I.Paten.t.i.Standing.i.Seam,
Plain

Rolled,

Oormgated

CrirapedEdge,

Beaded

/
o":7- SHE

WADS POWSIBIAL

CarTi

Roofing.

Slain

and

Mado of Steel and Charcoal Iron, awarded first medal
by the New Orleans Exposition.

Cambridge, Ohio.

BEST ENGLISH TWIST
BARRELS

THE ITHACA •
DAMASCUS ST.

BARRF"

$35
MOST DURA-
BLE AND

BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.
Strong, simple, welLhelanced. All have Top Lover, Lae Hammers. Rebound.

fog Locks, Intorcharigeril.1 n Parts. Extension 3l,b, belf-Faatening Compensating
Fore Lad, Rubber Butt Plate.

Close Hard Shooting Cuns at Long Range a Specialt.,.
a=*.C.Ft.

ITHACA CUM CO., - - ITHACA,

41-CETRES -Diphtheria, Croup, Asihm ,a Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Illeadinx,
Hoarseness, Influenza, Macicing Congh,Whooping Cough, Oats-reit, Ohoiera/Vforbue, .

Diarrlicea,  Kidney Troubles, end Spinal Discasea, Pamphlet free. Dr. I. S. Johnson &a Co.,

17cu
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11:1=1;:h-e Tdo-by- T. T. Flayclock. which Is not only the Leadirg
Iluggyn bUTT-11177.1—LE A D::::::01-.11( OF AMERICA. 1;
Flaydoek's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask von nonler for the 'I'. .
HAYDOCR BUGGY, with the II aydock safely Kiii L1 and Fifth V, Lot
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(Thie picture will be furnished in a large cart, printed In elegant style, to anyenc who will serve to frst-er it

cz7.9,..E.N.dCfLoOeSeEn,SuaT,tely. ana MB: .70
Wholesale Price me,. Cor. num and Twelfth Ste., CINCI5N.1.11._ C,

AGENTS WANTED WEEEE WE IIAVE NONE! NO 1.21VEST2IENT BO PIL)ITLIE..-..
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Over Tea Thousand Trial
Packages mailed to Pa-

,T&KAGE.. of whom took a full treat
tients a large proportion

merit end wore restored to health by use of

ItIP_RIV4, SEMINAL PASTILLES!
Arfatcaz Cure for Nervous Debility. Organic

Weakness and.Physi eal Decay in Young or Mid-
dle Aged Men. Tested for Eight Years in many
thousandcases they absolutely restore prematurely
aged and broken down men totho full enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To those who suZer from the many obscure diseases

brought about by Indiscretion, Exposure, Over-Brain
Work, or too free Indulgence, we ask that you send us

name with statement ot your trouble, and secure
WISIIT PACKAGE FREE, with Illust'd Pamphlet&o.

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE

lot

SA_LIE 'MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—1(4—

•

All letters should be ada:ssed to

'.1 if UEL MO TTER, Publi,Nher,

EMMITSBURQ, - MARYLAND.

11111111111.1Mil—

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI. OH:O.
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I can learn the exact .

' of any proposed lin,
advertising in Ameri,.
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Geo. P. Rowell & C .

Avoid the impotitiott oi
ior these troubles,cnd all Q

whose (tray aim is to blood t
tints. Takes SCHE Rea:Hui that
CURED thouzende, ELK, vet ;cur-
with wtention to busmen, or cruse}
Or inconvenience in nay vs:, Pour'

on scientific medical priacipice. item
application to the sent old isaase its if

influence Is felt without delay. TI,, nut,
functions of the human organism restored. T.

wasted animating elements of life are given litick,the
becomes cheerful and rapidly g,ii,s liii strength and

TREATMENT.-Cne Month, -$1. nao Yu. $5. Throe, 4

HARRIS REMEDY CO., filf"g Chemist
306% N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Term.

ant=air..-aMear

Newspaper Advertising 13ure
10 Spruce St., New York.

Send 1 Octs. for 100-Page P nril • .•

reaP:, efi 79,m1ta8ii8is2('‘Amv,
Plates, hundreds tat I Ilustra
liens, rind nearly 21C,
pertaining to Osoleni
Flower Culture, and .V1-I L.
Containing an illustrated Idst
of nearly all the FLOWERII

return to u.s, and we will Send
to he made. Cut this out and

reetions luai to grow theni, where the beet SE
vselErABLES grown, with .1

You free, something of great PLANTS, AND BULBS can procured,
value and itnportauce to you, prices of each. This book mailed free on rece t or : •

that will start you in business which will bring
von in more money right away than anything
else in this world. Any one etin do the work
tint live at home. Either sex all ages. Some-
thing new, that just coins money for all work-
ers. We will start you capital not needed.
rids is one of the genninelm portant chances of
a lifetime.. Tinitie who are ambitious and enter-
prising -will not delay. Grand outfit free. Ad
dress 'rites & Co., Augusta. ..Maine.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
.1V ARRA NT ED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G, T. EISTEIZ.

cents, and the le cents may he deducted from e fir:
ordes Sent us. Everyone interested Ira garden. or wh
desires good, fresh seeds, should have this work. W
refer to the million, of persons who have planted 01,
needs.. Buy ONLY VICK 's SEEPs AT 1{F111qt ARTEItS.

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN,
1Leeheerer. N. Y.
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on advertising space when in Chicago, will hr d :t on file at

45 10 49 Randolph St.,

the Adyertis,ng Agency el LORD ft THOMAS.
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them from $1, to $2.5 per day S.,•rut, have

earned over Sail in ti rjay /Sher sex. roam. or ott mar.'
not required. You are started free Those wen start at um-
ate absolutely site of snug little fortunes. All in maw.
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